
Relax Far Infrared Sauna

Rebecca Harder has one of the nicest looking, pristine Hydrotherapy
clinics in Portland Oregon, which includes hyperbaric oxygen
chambers, ozone therapy, massage, etc.  She gives this extremely
resourceful resource guide (GASTRA GIRL, Saving America One Colon
at a time!) to many of her clients, which includes about 40 articles on
environmental toxicity and natural solutions, written by some of the
most famous individuals in the industry.

One of the articles is entitled, “Why Infrared Saunas are an absolute
necessity for Everyone,” (Rebecca had been promoting wooden far
infrared saunas for over 10 years.)  In this article, she says “I can
understand your GUT REACTION,” when I tell you that the BEST Sauna
is NOT necessarily the Nicest Looking or the Most Expensive Sauna.

Rebecca then shares her story of having turned her nose up at the
Relax Sauna for 10 years at the health conferences she attended,
until a few years ago when she finally Tried the Relax Sauna.  She was
sold within the first  3 MINUTES.  She could FEEL the DIFFERENCE.  No
Pre-heating.  INSTANT RELAXATION.    She has been promoting the
Relax Sauna to her clients ever since.

“I made a post giving my thoughts on a
more systematic way to evaluate saunas
for home use and quantify heat stress
training, citing some existing research.”

 I also noted that Both the $250 and  $500
Amazon  saunas  I ordered were dismal
failures.  After my intense disappoint-
ment I started to research the more
expensive but seemingly reputable
brands in this category.  I  went with the
Relax Sauna.

I was still skeptical of the Relax Sauna
but as you'll see below, the results
exceeded my expectations greatly.  At
25 minutes my temp rose to 101.1F.
Second, my heart rate went from 90bpm
to 133bpm.

I'm thoroughly impressed with this unit
and even more amazed as I write this up
and am comparing my numbers to those
in the studies on the benefits of Far
Infrared Saunas.

I would recommend sauna training and The
Relax  sauna in particular to anyone
(especially paired with cold showers). It
seems to have such wide ranging
benefits.

The Relax Sauna is probably the best
and only realistic option to do hyperther-
mic heat stress training at home that can
replicate (or actually exceed based on
my results) the benefits found in studies
(on the benefits of Far Infrared Saunas.)
... Do not waste your time with sub $500
units on Amazon.

see:  www.relaxsaunas.com/reddit
for the complete Relax Sauna Review.

Home heat stress training &
Review of the Relax Sauna

Gastra Girl
Vital Information to save your

Colon and your Health!

Why Infrared Saunas are an
absolute necessity !

“Heat shock proteins play a critical  role in keeping the immune
system healthy and functional.

Along with T-cells, these have been termed the "second arm of the
immune system.”

 These proteins help rebuild and reconfigure proteins damaged by
stress, toxins, microbial factors and well as other variables. They
help keep the body healthy and disease at bay. Heat is a major
activator of these defensive proteins.

The proprietary nanotechnology feature of the  Relax Far Infrared
Sauna has been shown to activate these in a remarkable manner.”

 Dr. Bill Akpinar, M.D. - Voted best Cancer Doctor  - NY City - 2007

Heat shock proteins

No Sweat? Know Sweat!
The Definitive Guide to Reclaim

Your Health

By Dr. Bill Akpinar - M.D., D.D.S., Dr.Ac., Ph.D.
Keynote speaker - 1st  Intl Ozone Conf - 2006

Chi Gong Master - Author of 10 books
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The Relax Sauna is probably the best and only realistic option to
do hyperthermic heat stress training at home that can replicate (or
actually exceed based on my results) the benefits found in studies.
... Do not waste your time with sub $500 units on Amazon.

I would recommend sauna training and this sauna unit in particular to anyone (especially paired
with cold showers). It seems to have such wide ranging benefits similar to and is a great addi-
tion to the commonly recommended 'core' practices like diet, exercise, sleep, meditation.

I made a post here giving my thoughts on a more systematic way to evaluate saunas
for home use and quantify heat stress training and citing some existing research
comparing dry, wet, and infrared saunas. I also noted the sub $300 portable IR sauna I
bought on Amazon was a dismal failure and had a new higher end one on the way.

Home heat stress training and review of the Relax Sauna

The Sauna with “Integrity”

www.RelaxSaunas.com
After my intense disappointment I started to research the more expensive but seemingly reputable brands
in this category.  The top two seemed to be Therasage and Relax Saunas, clocking in at a much more
pricey $850 and $1195. I will list more of the reasons I went with the Relax Sauna below but above all the
higher wattage (1500w vs 1000w) is what made me choose the pricier model. The terrible Amazon one
claimed to be 900w so the Therasage does not seem that much more powerful or the Amazon one is lying
(both equally plausible and I didn't have a watt meter to check). These manufacturers make a lot of claims
about the healing power of IR but I'm fairly skeptical about all that and ultimately I think what matters is
how many total watts are going into the closed box.

All that said, I was still skeptical of the Relax Sauna
but as you'll see below I the results exceeded my expectations greatly.

I turned on the sauna at at 2 minutes this thing had reached the 100F mark (rather than 30
minutes in the cheap sauna). At 10-12 minutes I was sweating. After 20 minutes the air temp
reached a really surprising 165F. Final reading was around 169F at 25 minutes!

The internal biometrics are even more exciting. My starting body temp this time was 98.4F. At 25
minutes my temp rose to 101.1F! If you read my previous post this handily beats both the IR and
176F dry Finnish sauna used in the study (176F Finish sauna: +1.62F 100.2F, 136F IR Sauna:
+.63F 98.95F).

Second, my heart rate went from 90bpm to 133bpm (it was already elevated from a light workout) a 47% increase (from elevated). This is higher than the dry and
wet sauna in the other comparison study (+21.2% for wet). My resting is around 60 and 133bpm is in my steady state aerobic training zone according to my Polar
app (70-80% HR max), so by the end this was working my heart equivalent to a moderate cardio workout.

5 minutes after getting out my body returned back to 98.8F. It's remarkable how quickly it re-established. You can also see my heart rate remained elevated for
another 6+ minutes.

Subjectively the heat felt great. It was not harsh or uncomfortable at all like many wet and dry saunas I've been in. Head being out is really nice. I could really feel
my heart going by 25 minutes.

I'm thoroughly impressed with this unit and even more amazed as I write this up and am comparing my numbers to
those in the studies. It's even more impressive it was able to accomplish all this even with my head out.

https://www.reddit.com/r/Nootropics/comments/5ohi9a/home_heat_stress_training_and_cold_shower/
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Gastra Girl Saving America One Colon at a Time

The Superior Sauna

This is a Resource Guide that I give out to my clients during their new
client consult.  Many of the articles and resources provided in this book
are “lost” amidst the myriad of modern supplements, iv therapy and
allopathic tratments of “cut, poison & burn” simply because they take
more time to give and there is little profit in them.  And while some of
these modalities may otherwise be labeled as “outdated” or “quackery”,
I have through my own professional experience, found them to be very
effective with little to no side effects or contraindications.  What worked
beautifully for people decades ago, still works beautifully today. The
body has not changed in thousands of years, and is still operating on the
original blueprint. It is that blue print that this resource guide is based on.

Vital Information that could  save
 your Colon and your Health!

Resource Guide  (193 pages)
by Rebecca Harder  - $30.00

Why Infrared Sauna is an absolute necessity ... For Everyone  (chapter 10)
Over 2,000 years ago, the famous Greek physician Parmenides said, “Give me the power to create fever, and I will cure any disease.”
What a bold statement from Dr. Parmenides!  Could it be true ?  Could sweating under Infrared Light really change your life differently
and far better that sweating from exercise and from electric saunas?  I have owned and strongly suggesed to clients many different kinds
of infrared Sauna and light devices over the years including Far and Near Infrared, wooden Finnish Electric Heat Sauna, Biomat and in
Light Wellness Light pads and also various PEMF, Rife and Frequency Devices. This article is going to give reasons why you should invest
in an infrared sauna as soon as possible. ...

Why is it necessary to do infrared sauna?  There are many reasons, but the top two reasons are:  First, it is absolutely necessary to reach
and maintain proper body temperatures (98.6) and infrared sauna is the best way to achieve that (along with addressing Thyroid
malfunctioning).  Dr. Mark Sircus, MD, gives the perfect explanation as to why.  ...

The second reason why infrared sauna is necessary would be to aid in the detoxificaiton of heavy metals and chemicals.  ...

In an article in the Townsend Letter for Doctors and Patients, Dr. Lawrence Wilson writes, “If I were to single out one method to combat
cancer, it is the sauna.   It assists removal of chemical toxins and heavy metals, increases oxygenation, enhances the immune system,
and reduces the radiation burden in the body.”  ...

When someone asks me which Infrared Sauna to get, I ask them what is their purpose, financial and space limitations and most
important what is their energy state ? ...  However, for people with enough energy, (not perfect energy but enough energy), I recommend
a Far Infrared Sauna for the purpose of sweating, and specifically the Relax FIR Sauna over all other ones.  Why that one?  ...

Infrared Sauna will make the biggest impact upon people’s health after proper water intake and getting the bowels eliminating.  Before I
address diet with clients, I encourage them to start doing infrared Sauna.  Before starting an exercise program, I encourage people to start
doing Infrared Sauna!   Why is it so incredibly imporant and why must it be one of the first things a person does to improve their health?
Because the “issues are in the tissues”!  If you want to be healthy, happy, fit, and feeling fabulous, then you need to get the toxins out
and the most effective ways to do that are through infrared Sauna and Colonics.  Since you can’t do a colonic everyday, you can do
infrared Sauna everyday and (get) excellent results with just 3-4 times per week.  Just 20 minutes a day will make a huge and immediate
impact in your health.  You will see & feel the difference from your very 1st session. And it will motivate you to exercise and eat better. ...

Now I know the Relax Infrared Sauna does not look impressive making it hard to believe that the best Sauna is not necessarily the most
expensive and nicest looking one.  Especially when you compare the Relax Sauna to the beautiful wooden saunas ... I Understand your gut
reaction!  For the last 10 years, I have turned my nose up at the Relax Sauna every time I saw them at the health conferences until this
last year when I tried one. I was sold on the Relax Sauna within the first 3 minutes!  Right away I could feel the difference.  No preheating
like with wooden saunas.  I experienced Instant Relaxation.”  ...

I realized the Relax Sauna was head and shoulders above all the rest to recommend. ... The Relax Saunas are so small that it can fit most
anwhere and fold away within minutes.  Any home can afford them and find room for them. (see Page 53-60 of her book for further info.)

RelaxSaunas.com  phil@relaxsaunas.com   Phil Wilson -  Cell  626 200 8454  614 262-7087 office













NEW Rack Cards w/yel/grn/blue:   Send us:   _______25        __________50      _________ 100

The Relax Sauna is used in conjunction with many other detox treatments.
 The Relax Far Infrared Sauna enhances almost  any other program.

 Relax Far Infrared Sauna

 We have available to help you resell the Relax Sauna to your patients or clients:
Rack cards (3.6” x 8.5” - 1/3 sheet of paper) with a place for you to write a  $70 discount code

Relax Sauna Rack Card Order form / Reseller Program

 Original Rack Cards blue/black:   Send us:   _______25        __________50      _________ 100

Name:  _______________________________ Phone:  _________________

Company Name: _______________________________________________

ship Address:__________________________ City____________________

State, Zip:___________    Email: ___________________________________

   24-page no-name booklets:  _____10  ______20  _____40

36-page Spiral “laminated” Booklet for Waiting Room___1

retail $2000, internet MAP = $1300+25 s/h  = 1325   -   $825 Wholesale + $25  shipping = $850

 Relaxsaunas.com
 phone: 626 200 8454

 phil@relaxsaunas.com

 Rack Cards and other Sales Aids for Relax Sauna Venders
The new Rack Card is very sophisticated and distinguishes between the Relax Sauna and other Saunas.

NEW Rack Card Original Rack Card 24 page handout
(No Name)

36 page Laminated
Ringed Flip Chart

Page 1 & 24

to see Large Pictures, go to:    www.relaxsaunas.com/reseller

YOU can also call us to order.   We charge you $850 & can ship directly to your patient or customer.

Choose your Discount Code:

Rack Card Program - offers a $70 discount on the Relax Sauna when your customer or client
goes to the   www.relaxsaunas.com website and orders a Relax Sauna or Sky Eye Lamp, and

uses your Discount Code  Your client’s discounted cost becomes $1230 + $25 s/h = $1255.

You EARN the difference between that price, and $850 =  $405  commission, or bonus.

The discount code tracks the sale to you.  Make sure your discount code has been confirmed.

Make your Discount Code Simple and Easy to Remember.
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